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; "New Departure/*

"Atherton."
"Eclipse."

Parts for the above 4».juao mo, bo
In the Sporting Gfesde 

Section, Fifth Floor, Main Store.

r' M
: 'tiV.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS>
> ! „ Parts for. these brakes may be 

U MbtajneJ lit the Sporting Goods 
■ B«1on, Fifth Floor, Main Store,-v y obtained

All That Stands Between
A Mian and

I,

J

1$ r %;
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IOVER OTHER MEANS

OF TRANSPORT

IS A BICYCLE

é
;

,*

The
<iRoad King”

HT* HAT GAINED and he is at liberty to choose the 
■ shortest way, or the most pleasant way to work or 

wherever he wishes to go.

•I
%

im, '.,v ^\NE THING IS CERTAIN, he can travel that route 
in the fresh air free from all bustle and crowding.

FURTHERMORE, he saves an amount of car fare that 
■ soon amounts up to the price of a wheel.

.95 ■
?p. <

V

:
tn fof Men’s n

o/i]

Q FIGURE IT OUT for yourself—how soop would your 
■ carfare amount up to $39.50, the price of the “Road 

And figure on the little extra trips that one
3

r/* ♦»King.
could take just as well on a wheel.

1Ji

$39.50ited Of Course $39.50 for the “Road King” 
is a Typical EA TON Price

*At $65.00 is the “Pierce” Model \
j At $52.501. the "New Emblem"

£ _ ”
A Man's Bicycle in 3 Sixes, 20*', 22** and 24”

i. . - f

A Man s Bicycle in Sizes 20”, 22” and 24 ”
it is Called the “Motor 

Bike" Model 
Has a Specially 

Shaped Saddle, v/hich 
is supported by springs : 
designed to afford the 
most comfort.

The Hanger is 
specially constructed, 
too, and a large share 
of the smooth-running 
and easy -driving 
«qualities of the “Pierce" 
are due to this feature. ! 
room.

IXTU R ES i
raordiiisry value,
50.
ICY LAMP CO. 

Open Evenings.

made possible through the fact that this guaranteed wheel 
is assembled in the EATON workrooms.

Has a frame of seamless tubing, brightly enamelled in black.

One-piece drop forged crank, triple crown drop forged forks, 
roller chain. Black Enamelled Steel Mud Guards, with raised centres 
and flat braces.

Pedals are of the “rat-trap’ type, with 4-inch tread.

Handle Bars are of the forward extension type.

Tires are of "Goodyear" make, and studded.

Saddle is a 3-coil English made "Gough."

Equipment consists of tool bag and wrench.

Remember the name, "Road King."

And the price—
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Brake, fine |
piano fin
ished frame, 
and fine 
quality crank 
fitted with ! 
rever s i b 1 e j 
cones.

Frame is 
of 'heavy i

«t
n ./l PROFITS 

LE IN BRITAIN
114--—That a special 

purposes on wealth 
Nat Britain, as a re
fie war, is adipini'e- 
le.in the decision of 
Committee appoini- 
consider this quei-

|
La

i
:V

w$65.00 I iI
;The Bo* Handle Bars allo t plenr of knee 

The Eadie Coaster Brake is dependable, as all Eadie Coaster Brakes
Ilàt the levy is praje- 

ttee declines to ek- 
I as to whether '.it 

to t impose it, thjis 
of the decision on 

d parliament, 
vised by experts for 
I were submitted by 
Filch considers one 
nland revenue the 
ptimated a yield of

itubing, enamelled in a rich maroon.
Chain is of the roller type.
Mud Guards are of steel with raised centres and flat 

braces and are enamelled to match frame.

Size 28 x I j/2.are. |The Frame is of military drab color, with *4-inch maroon panels, 
bordered with hairline stripe along eacii side of the frame and through 
centre of mud guard. The whole of the front fork is nickel-plated.

Chain is of the -oiler type.
Tires are “Dunk p” Traction Cord.
Pedals are full rubber tread.
Saddle is of the “Troxel” padded motorcycle tvpc, with beehive ! 

cushion springs.
Handle Bars arc of the box bar extension type, with bull-dog 

leather grips.
Equipment consists of tool bag, wrench, and telescope frame pump.

Price, $65.00.

I
tIRims Are Colored, having maroon centres and black 

edging, with hairline striping.
Handle Bars arc of the forward extension type, 

nickel-plated, and have leather grips.
Tires Are Studded and of the "Goodyear Brand." 
Saddle is a 3-coil “Gough.”
Equipment consists of a tool bag, wrench and frame 

Price, $52.50. •
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il>f the 

In favor of a levy, 
to the general levy 
h the Laboritee rte- 
>n is much divided

exchequer
1,r i

$39.50
/

on.
>

pump. !pSAVED 
DF THE CREW

—Fifth Floor, Main Store.vli. I

lit. May 14.—Par- 
e lives of the crew 
ycht Uncas, which 
I Bal bon, near here, 
bus passage 
IK to Capt. L. P. H.

THAT STANDS BETWEEN A MAN AND INDEPENDENCE
OVER WATER TRANSPORT

Is a 16-ft. “Gadabout’’ Motor Boat

AND ALLfrom

■ Sandy Hook Dec. 
>y1 gales before it 
la Canai, and left 
ar^'bound, with a 
arrôts, Wilson said. 
<1 head winds, until 
>ere exhausted 
I to eat the cracked 
or the parrots.

altal on Forms 
ition at Windsor

i

Chestnut Canoes “Sponson” Canoe
$110.00 Id \

$90.00
&

S
?

1
klay 14.—The 241st 

tion was formed 
t>night, with Lieut.- 
egor, president of 
liripany of Canada, 
lient; 
dent;
re-president; 
«cretary-treasurer; 
put. Cordon Davies, 

as executive 
ssociation will be 
fanization to bring 
I s of the famous 
Irmed by Col. Me- 
es will be formti- 
other than -purely 

No connections 
h the G.W.V.A. 
iul officers were 
! received from all 
Luuario read.

One of the admirable features of this 
boat is that it can be run anywhere that 
there is water enough for the ordinary row- 
boat, and also may be used like a rowboat 
in that the propeller is in a tunnel, which 
allows the boat to be pulled up on the shore 
without danger of injuring the propeller.

The keel of these boats is of Georgia pine, the ribs of rock 
elm spaced In three-inch centres and the planking of cedar. 
They are painted outside and the decks, coamings and inside of 
the boat are oiled and varnished In the natural wood, except 
beneath the floor, which Is painted, They have four cross 
seats, as illustrated below; which will comfortably accommodate 
eight persons. There is a good high back to the stern scaa

This feature of the propeller being in a 
tunnel also * protects tfte propeller and 
rudder both from striking the bottom in 
shallow places and from tangling in weeds. 
The accompanying cut will illustrate this 
arrangement.

JIis. 5,1

Kcrgt.-Major 
Sergt. Cook 

Pte.-

These “Sponson” Canoes are built 
especially as a family canoe, and for use 

by those who are nervous.
16 feet long, 34J4 Inches wide (an inside 

measurement), and UM inches deep,. 
Each, with one pair paddles, $110.00.

m They arede,

Illustrating Propeller and Rudder Arrangements
and removable slat backs to the centre seats. The gasoline 
tank, which is of galvanized iron, holds six gallons, so that the 
boat will travel over sixty miles without refilling. There is a 
brass cleat on the front and back deck, a side steering wheel, 2 
wire centre tiller line and rudder. They arc powered with a 
3 h. p. St. Lawrence motor, with battery ignition
installed and tested. Speed about eight miles 350.00
an hour .

Cruiser models, with a width 
of 34 inches, a depth of 11 % 
inches and weight of 70 lbs.

, They are made of cedar planking 
with oak stems. Price, with one 
pair paddles, $90.00.

I
1
!

V Single Paddle*, each, $2.00, 
Double Paddles, plain, each, $6.00.HE-WORLD 

< LINE STARTS \
1 Another round-the- 
k* with British Oo- 
raciflc terminal, hae 
I'cording to an an- 
km 1er Oliver today. 

Leila ted by French

hie operation of th« 4 
K by F C. Wade, 
British Columbia In 

the premier today 
n« opened at once. J 

I the North Pacific -

Me of 6500 tor>8 has 
\ the service. .The 

Victoria and Van -

1 Freight paid to nearest 
R, R. station in 

Ontario,

Tested in water 
before leaving 

factory.

J-l
.—Fifth Floor, Main Store,

Store Closes Saturday 
at 1 p.m.

No Noon Delivery Saturday

1
I

1 h« abeve illustration shew, the seating arrangement# "end ether Interior feat une ef these beete.$
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